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During the i--t few ;r.ara there hu been an 
inareasing incidence of fatigue cracking in 
the 119lded joint• of modern eteel bridgea. 
Many examples have occurred in welda on main 
girdara of short or medium span high~ 
bridge• having concrete decke, and in wlded 
joint• in orthotropic eteel decke of temporary 
bridges and long epan bridges. Design of 
Br-itish bridges is checked

8
for lives of 120 

years involving up to 7.10 cycles of stress. 
Calculations to assess fatigue require a 
realistic loading spectrum, reliable methods 
to obtain local stresses, and relevant S/N 
relationships between streseee and numbers of 
cycles to failure. Thie paper briefly 
describes some of the recent research to improve 
the background to these three steps for design 
of bridges, particularly those having ortho
tropic steel decke. The research includes 
investigation of the influence of surfacing, 
type of stress cycle, residual stress, plate 
thickness, cyclic frequency, rest-periods, 
weathering and corusideration of programmed 
loading. 

Highway bridges in Britain are checked for a 8 fatigue life of 120 years during which time up to 7.10 
potentially damaging major stress cycles may be 
produced by the passage of coiimercial vehicles. 
Until recent years, fatigue waa not considered to be 
an important feature of design because there were 
comparatively few c ... • of reported damage. The 
picture hu changed with the build up of information 
about the performance of welded joints. Such joint• 
involve strese concentrationa due to their geometry 
and contain incipient flawa so that the crack initi
ation phase of fatigue ia almost entirely eliminated. 
This caues a drastic reduction in fatigue life as 
compared with plain unvelded components. 

For high~ bridge•, fatigue problems tend to fall 
into three cl.aae••I thoae concerned with attachment• 
-lded to steel girder• of atructures having inter
mediate length epa218, those concerned with the welded 
joints in orthotropic steel deoke, and components 
subjected to resonant vibration. The problem can, 
of course, be exacerbated by poor design detailing and 
workmanehip. For -.in girders, the stress ranges are 

due to grou vehicle wight rather than axle wight. 
There have been a number of reported cues of 
fatigue cracke of thia tn>e in North American 
bridges (1 to 4) and it hu been ehown that the 
lives can'""'lii"C"'"orrelated with calculated figures 
derived from traffic data and meaaured laboratory 
performance. Much of thia aucceaa is due to the 
work of Fisher andhia colleaguH at Lehigh Univera
i ty. There have a.lao been several cuea in Europe 
of fatigue cracking in composite bridges having 
steel girders and concrete decka. There have been 
instances of fatigue cracking in the wlded joints 
.of orthotropic steel deoka. Thia form of construc
tion involvee weld detail• that have relatively 
poor fatigue resistance and are subject to high 
stresses d1» to the local effects of wheel loads at 
trough-stiffener to crosa-beam welds and at trough
etiffener to deck-plate w.lda. The latter atreeaes 
are influenced by the presence of the asphalt wear
ing surface (5). The earliest recorded cracke 
occurred in one of two experimental deck panel• 
installed in a buay road at Denham, England (2). 
One panel was surfaced with 38Dlll thick mutic 
asphalt, the other with 9mm thick resin baaed 
material. After 4 years, cracks developed in 
three of the trough-stiffener to croee-beam welds 
on the panel having the thinner surfacing. After 9 
yeare, additional cracks had developed but there 
were none in the panel having thicker surfacing. 
Cracks have developed in orthotropic decke of 
temporary bridges. Such bridges, although deeigned 
for full traffic loading usually have relatively 
thin surfacing so that high stress•• are developed 
close to the deck plate. In a Swedish temporary 
bridge, several cracks were found in the trough
etiffener to cross-beam joints. In a German tem
porary bridge, cracks and fail urea were found in a 
number of the trough-stiffener to deck plate joints. 

There have aleo been eeYeral instances of cracka 
in steel orthotropic decke of permanent bridges 
having normal thickneee of eurfacinga. In all c ... a 
the faults have been repaired to a good standard. 
An interesting situation aroae in the Severn Bridge, 
England, where temporary bulkheada were welded to 
the ende of the box eection11 ao that they could be 
floated down river to the conatruotion site. The 
bulk heads were w.lded to the underside of the 
trapezoidal trough-stiffener giving a connection 
with a low fatigue resistance. In addition, the 
bulkhead formed a "hard spot" under trafficking eo 
that relatively high cyclic etreaaes developed 
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cracka in the welded jointe between the bulkhead plate 
and the lower tlange• ot the etittenere. Ettective 
repair• were made bJ cutting a~ the bulkhead plate 
beneath the stiffener and bolting cover plates on each 
aide ot the bottom ~ ot the trough-atiffener. 
Z..ter, cracka developed in intermittent fillet velda 
in a aplice joint between "etub" platH and "main" 
plates, in about thirty diaphragm (?). In thia cue 
it ..,.. not necea11&17 to remove any material and the 
overlapping plahe were bolted togwther. About 24 
cracka were found in the trough-atiffener to deck 
plate jointa in 19?? (~). None exceeded 1m and the 
average length waa 50Qmm. The cracked lllllterial vaa 
removed and the jointe rewelded to give eound and 
effective repairs. 

In order to improve the trough-stiffener to croee
beam detail in orthotropic decka, many deeigne have 
taken the trougha through a cut-out in the croee beam. 
Thie echeme irnprovee the detail at the croee-beam but 
tranaters the problem to the trough connection.e. 
Special attention W1UI given to design of joints in 
trapezoidal stiffeners in the bridge at Evijk acroes 
the River Waal. in Holland. Laboratory fatigue tests 
were made on three types of joint and it wu found 
that the beet performance vaa given b:r having a 3QOIB 
long intermediate stiffener of the same thickness and 
butt welded on to backing stripa (9). A different 
detail vae designed for the Rio Niteroi bridg9, the 
jointe having aplice platee which were welded to the 
aides and bottom of the trapezoidal stiffeners. Soon 
after conatruction, me&l5'1l"ementa were made under 
normal traffic which ahoved that c:rclic atreeeee 
occurred ~oae ranges exceed the fatigue cut-off. It 
vaa calculated that visible fatigue cracking could 
develop after 30 to 40 :rears service (10). 

Fatigue can also occur through reeO-ria.nt etreeaee 
aa oppoaed to direct traffic induced etreeaee. In a 
bridge in England, traffic induced vibrations produced 
almost continual reaonance of lightweight croaa
bracing which eventuall:r cauaed fatigue fracturea to 
occur at welded nodal connection.e. Fortunately thea• 
wwe readil:r acceaeible ao that the wlda could be 
repaired cheaply and effectivel;r. The bracing vaa 
bolted to a croee-beam to eliminate the vertical 
vibration.e. There have been several in.etancee of 
failures due to vin4 induced vibration of bridge 
components. Examples have been reported of damage to 
hangers of Japanese bridges (11)1 there were cracka 
in the Shitoku-Oehaehi brid89-vhich vibrated at 3.45Hz 
and in the Maroroehi bridg9 which vibrated at ?.?Hz. 
Vibration.e occurred in the inclined hang9rs of the 
Severn Bridg9, England, and it vu neceeear:r to fit 
modified Stockbridg9 dampers to aTOid potential 
problems. Wind and traffic induced vibrationa are, 
holMver, not normall.y found to produce significant 
c:rclio str••••• in bridge euperatructurea and re
ported probl... have been confined to light..,.ight 
attachments that can vibrate at a reaonant frequ•nC'J. 

Thia paper ia ainl.y concerned with the appraisal 
of fatigue cauaed ·bf traffic induced etreeeee in 
orthotropic steel deck8. 

1. Traffic Loadin« 

Conaiderable attention has been given to· collect
ing axle load and vehicle load data for use in design 
of pavements u lMll aa bridgH. Several types of 
d;rnamic weighbridge•, for weighing moving traffic vi th
out interruption to tl.ov, have been devised (12 to 16). 
The B'J•tem developed for British work is composed of 
three o.6m square modulea made from aluminium •utinge 
each having four load cell.a (j!) • When uaed vi th 
inductive loop detector• and an axle detector, data 
can be colleoted for Tehicle speed, length, weel 

baae, head~ and axle wight. It ia euential for 
in.etallation.e to be in amooth road aurtacee free 
from rute or undulatiolUI which could cauae d)'Jl&mic 
effecta in the vehicle euapen.eion S'J•tem. Meaaure
mente made using di!ferent vehicle• driven acroea a 
apecial.ly con.etructed teat track, shoved that the 
range of variation.e in the meaeu.red axle load can 
exceed 1"6 of the static value (1?). In practice 
the pavement surfaces adjacent t'O'"and acrGss brid89• 
tend to have irregularities u90ciated with features 
such aa expanaion jointa. Soil compacted behind 
abutments can settle so that there ie a pronounced 
step in the approach to the bridge. Such irregular
ities generate extra variationa in dynamic loada so 
that high peak values can occur. In order to ueeee 
these effecte, a 16okN teat vehicle vais fitted with 
inatrumentation to ita back axle to enable dynamic 
loada to be meaaured. The vehicle vu driven acroee 
thirt:r motorway and over-motol'W.1 bridg9e ( 18). It 
W1UI found that peak values of impact factor'i9"(ratio 
of dynamic to static wheel load) rang9d from 1.09 to 
1.75. In an extreme cue of a bridge which carried 
an unclaaaified road over a moto~ a peak value of 
2.?? waa recorded. Meuurementa were also made on 
tvo long apan brid89• having orthotropic steel d•cka· 
Peak Taluee of impact factor were up to 1.? and the 
RMS Talue of the d:rziamic component of weel load w.a 
5.8kN for the two bridges (the static weel load d8 

50 kN). The impact effects are dominant for the 
firet eycle and rapidl:r deca:r. 'l'he bigg9et effect• 
are for unladen nhiclH ao that the heaV'J load.9 
~ich are potentiall.:r the moat daaaging deTelop 
llllaller ~c componenta. 

Figure 1. Tr&IUIVerse section of orthotropic deck 
shoving distribution of neareide weela. 
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Aeeeeement of the fatigue lives of orthotropic 
steel decks preeente special problema because 
streseee are ver:r een.eitive to the lateral poeition 
of the Tehicle. MeUllrementa made of traiurver•e 
poeitiona, uaing a photographic technique, shoved 
that ?~ of all wheels paaeed with ! 3QOIB of the 
centre line of the lane, figure 1. For llUl.ti-lane 
dual Clll"l'iagevaya, the heaV'J vehicles tend to be 
concentrated in th• near-eide (right hand) lanea. 
Heuurementa of the di•tributiona of Tehicle• 
exceeding 15 kN between lane• of dual carriagewaya, 
for tl.ove Q ranging from 300 to 850 nhiclea per 
hour, have show that the proportion of vehiclH in 
the n~ide lane i• given bJ the empirical expreH
ion 12004 • Thua, for a tl.ow of 500 nhiclee per 

hour, ?(If, of the heav:r vehicles occupied the near 
aide lane (.12) • 

During the trials of orthotropic ateel deck 
panela at Denham continuoua meuurement• were made 
of axle and vehicle loada, 21+ hour• a ~ for three 
welca, ie for a total time of 504 hour• (20). Axle 
loada between 1.14 and ~2 kN were reoord9ci' and 
clauified in 9.1 kN incr ... nta. A total of ?1,299 



. . axl•• and 33,619 vehicles VIUI recorded. Of these, 612 
axles exceeded the legal limit plue a 1~ allovance 
for impact and 57 vehicles exceeded the groee weight 
limit. Aaewning that fatigue damage ie proportional 
to u3 and neglecting cut-off, the overloaded axles 
have a demage potential of 24%, (u ie stress range). 
Using these and more recent data, co!l8Ultants on 
behalf of Department of Tranaport have recommended a 
loading spectrum for the new British Standard for 
design of bridges. A 25 band spectrum of connercial 
vehicle• (those vehicles having gross weights exceed
ing 15 kN) has been derived. Numbers of occurrences 
per million conmercial vehicles were given and the 
damaging effect calculated. From these figures a 
standard fatigue vehicle was derived, figure 2. 

Figure 2. Dimensions and spectrum of standard 
fatigue vehicle (not factored). 
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Axle weight Vehicle weight Proportion of 
kN kN \/ehicles 

720 2880 0.00001 
402 1608 0.00002 
327 1308 0.00003 
168 672 0.00044 
84.8 339.2 0.1045 
65.6 262.4 0.105 
57.6 230.4 0.09 
29.6 118.4 0.7 

Cl DESIGN LOAD SPECTRUM FOR MAIN MEMBERS 

This has an axle arrangement similar to the type of 
vehicle respolll!ible for half the damage in the 25 
band spectrum. It haa other advantage• including the 
fact that it has the same axle arrangement ae the 
notional HB design vehicle, so that results of static 
elastic analysis can be scaled and used for some of 
the fatigue check!!. An equivalent spectrum of these 
standard fatigue vehicles is given in figure 2. 

2. Str ess Spectra 

The determination of local stresses may be 
required for aaseHing the strength of an existing 
bridge or for determining a new design. Calculation 
of stresses in orthotropic dee~ preeente probleme 
due to the sharp etreee gradients that develop at the 
joints and the difficulty in aaseseing effects of the 
asphalt wearing l!llrf'ace. The uphalt influences 
stresses due to its contribution to bending stiffness. 
Measurements of this compoeite action have shown that 
stresses close to the deck plate can be reduced to 
about 10 per cent of the values without aaphalt, 
depending on features such aa the deck temperature, 
speed of the vehicles, and grade of asphalt (~). A 
second series of tests on a different grade of 
aaphalt showed that behaviour is infiuenced by time 
dependent mechanieme1 when the vehicle ie stationary 
the uterial directly beneath the wheel.a crHpe so 
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that stresses close to the deck plate reduce with 
time (21). After removal of the vehicle, periods of 
up to 20 minutes elapsed before the strailll! returned 
to the no-load condition. It waa found that 
stresses in the lower surface of the deck plate 
were reduced by about 30 per cent when vehicle 
speeds were increaaed from crawl to 30 km/h, most of 
the effect occurring between crawl and 5 km/h. The 
stresses were increaaed by up to 100% for an in
crease in asphalt temperature from 20°c to 37°C. 

For existing decks, it is more satisfactory to 
measure stresses produced by a vehicle, preferably 
under dynamic conditions. The fatigue life can 
either be calculated by relating measured influence 
lines to assumed vehicle spectra, or by measuring 
stress spectra at the detail in question. Measure
ment of influence lines requires both longitudinal 
and tr&lll!verse directiolll! so that it is really 
infiuence surfaces that are required, Because 
stresses are so se11J1itive to lateral wheel position, 
the measurements are most conveniently made with the 
vehicle stationary. For tr&11J1verse influence lines, 
measurements should be at intervals not exoHding 
75mm and for longitudinal iafluenoe lines they 
should be 38 to 100mm. Meuurements have been made 
at TRRL with two types of deck having V-atifteners 
and trapezoidal stiffeners (22,23). Loading wu 
applied through a 900 x 20 vheel which could be 
accurately positioned on the panels. Transverse and 
longitudinal influence lines were produced, see for 
example figure 3. 

Figure 3. Transverse stresses adjacent to the 
stiffener to deck plate weld. 
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The data for 111111urfaced panels tHted in the labora
tory are suitable for comparison with calculated 
stresses, partly because the queationable ettect of 
the asphalt ia eliminated and pertly because the 
stresses are produced by more accurately control.led 
positioning of the wheel. Valuea of the strHHa in 
the atiff ener to deck plate joint have been calcul
ated by a method using finite atrip aDalysis. 
Comparisons betwen calculated and meaJNred etreNea, 
in figure 4, show good agreement. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of meuured and calculated 
atresaea adjacent to stiffener to deckplate weld. 
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Me..urementa have been made of the traffic 
induced stresses in the panels installed at Denham 
(24). Strain gauges v.re fixed at different poai
ticina on the underside of the panels. The outputs 
were recorded on analogue magnetic tape and analysed 
in the laboratory. The ehapea of stress cycles were 
irregular u ahown by the examplu in figure 5. 

Figure 5. Typical traffic induced stress cycles. 
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For the cycles conaidered, it waa inaufficient to 
record the peak to peak ranp and a program waa 
written to count range-pa.ire and to classify occur
rences in increments of ?.72 N/111112. In thia method, 
counts are -de of constituent cycles within a major 
cycle caUAMd by one vehicle. Da11&ge estimated from 
range-pairs for the cycle• ehown in figure 5, is up 
to 1.9 time• more than that derived from the major 
cycles alone (the ratio ie expressed ae m). Hieto
grama of results for 12 hours a day for 6 day• are 
shown in figure 6. 

Figure 6. Load and strees spectra measured at 
Denham. 
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During the time that hae elapsed since the 
stress data were collected at Denham, there have 
been changes to the vehicle regulations in Britain 
as well u differing trenda in the distribution of 
types of vehicle. In addition a new generation of 
equipment has been developed ao that data can be 
processed more quickly and a wider range of informa
tion obtained. It is therefore timely to update the 
state of the art and work i• being done u part of a 
collaborative project sponsored by the European Coal 
and StHl Comunity. The first phase of the pro
gramme, which ia currently under way, involves 
collection of 120 hours of data during tvo visit. to 
each of three stHl bridges, ie there will be a 
total of 360 hours data collected during aix 
eeHione at the bridges. Stresses are recorded on 
eleven channels. Axle loada, axle apaoinge, 
vehicle headways and speeda are alao recorded (~). 

3. Fatigue Relation.ahipa 

The relevant S/N relationship between atrees 
range and number of cycles to failure, for the 
component in question, can be selected by reference 
to a •tandard claeaification which gives curves 
bued on conventional laboratory data for coamon 
types of welded joint. There i•, however, the 
question of how reali•tically laboratory testing 
can eimul.ate service conditiont1. For traffic load
ing of highway brid~• it it! neoeaeary to han S/N 
data in the range 10 to 1o0 oyclea, longer lin• 
being too tiJH consuming to produce. Many inTe•ti
gatio1111 have •topped at 107 cycles and mia .. d the 



~ . more relevant longer endurances. For some cues this 
may not matter becawie there is a 'knee' in the S/N 
curve of 11JaD1 joints, at about 2.10? cycles, beyond 
which conatant amplitude te•t• remain unbroken. 
Under variable amplitude loading however, failures can 
occur at lower mean •tr••••• and longer endurances. 

For investigationa related to full scale behav
iour it is necee..ry to uee test piece• big enough to 
hold rHidual welding etreesH vbich are typically up 
to yield str .. e. Thie ie important because residual 
stress•• pl~ a significant role in the fatigue mech
anilllll8 of welded joints in bridges, particularly for 
pulsating - compression. 

3.1 Residual Stress•• 

Most of the current understanding of effects of 
residual etreee ie due to the work of Gurney (26) who 
tested axial epecimena having longitudinal non:road
carrying connection.a. In a co-ordinated series of 
teete at Welding Institute and TRRL, the main effects 
due to residual streeeee were shown to be u folloWB: 

1. For loading varying t'rom pulsating-tension to 
fully reversed push-pull, the fatigue life ie depend
ent upon stress range and is almost independent of 
mean stress and stress ratio, R. For puleating
compreseion, lives are a little long.r than those for 
pulsating-tension at the SUMI range of stress, see 
figure ?. 

2. 'l'he el ope of the S/N relationahip is steep
ended and t he fat igue strength (t he stress to produce 
a given l i fe) is reduced eignifi0411tly at longer 
l i ves, see f igure 8. 

Figure ?. Effect of tensile and compressive stress 
ratio on fatigue. 
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Figure 8. Effect of residual stresses on fatigue. 
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'l'heee effects can be explained fro• conaideration of 
the stress/strain relationahip for structural •teel. 
Thie hu a prolonged fiat portion beyond yield etre•• 
and prior to the onaet of work hardening. For 
applied stress ranges of yield str••• magnitude, the 
surrounding elastic material is plastically deformed 
so that regiona of high rHidual str .. e are relieved 
and fatigue life is unaffected. For low.r str••• 
rang9s, the residual streeaee are unaffected and 
lives are reduced due to the higher value of true 
(u opposed to nominal) stress ratio. For str••• 
relieved specimens the true and nominal etreee 
ranges are the same. 

Pulsating-compression can be shown to be effect
ively the same u puleating-tenaion becauae tension 
merely produces a small plutic -excuraion along the 
stress/strain curve which work hardens to the eame 
strese range. However, it hu been shown that 
puleati~compreeeion continues to propagate cracka 
beyond the zones of residual tensile etreea and 
through the zone of compreuive etreu. In fact it 
ie poaeible to fracture a welded teet piece under 
the action of puluting-compreHion. Such behartour 
is almost certainly due to the fact that a crack has 
a plutic enclave at its tip, which ie subject to 
strain-cycling due to the presence of the aurround
ing elastic material. Once initiated, the material 
ahead of the crack continues to experience the .... 
value ot strain range irrespective of whether it b 
in the zone originally containing reaidual tenaion. 
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Figure 9. Effect of plate thiclme1111 on fatigue of 
lonritudinal non load carrying fillet veld. 
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3.2 Plate Thickneee 

When relating laboratory data to bridge perform
ance, it ie necessary to coD1Sider eize effect in 
relation to plate thiolmesa. Analyaia shove that the 
eize of an initial defect at the veld toe which just 
allows craok propagation, decreuee with increue in 
plate thickn•••· Teets have been done at the Welding 
Inlltitute to confirm the extent of these effect• for 
an axial specimen having a tranaveree non-load
carrying fillet veld. These show that there ie indeed 
a comparatively big effect for a ratio of weld-leg
length to plate thickness of 0~4, figure 9. Th• 
difference in strength at 2.10 cycles for plate 
thickne1111ea of 12.7 and 3811111, can be seen to be 
approximately 24 per cent. 

3.3 Teat Time 

Th• pSoduction of fatigue data for endurances of 
around 10 cycles ia eeaentially the simulation of 
120 year• design life by laboratory teats luting for 
up to about 12 veeke. Such acceleration involves 
a.eeumption that there are no significant eff ecta due 
to increued frequency, reduction of exposure time 
and elimination of reet-perioda between hea.,,. 
vehicles and during off-peak houra. In the past 
there have been nWDerou. invHtigationa of the effect 
of frequency. At ambient te11peraturea and a high 
ratio of frequenciea, there ia COtmlO~ a ..ii effect 
whereby n\lllber of cyvlN to failure increuee with 
frequency, eg test• on butt velded apeoilllena 
exhibited a 20 per cent inoreue in fatigue strength 
for frequencies of 8 to 116 Rs (~). In te•t• on 
atainleu •teel at 0.0013 lb, 2 lli and 120 Hz, and 
endurance• of up to 1o8 cyvlH, it vas found that in 
the regiou where the re9P11ctive curvee overlapped a 
sixt)' fold increase in frequency rahed the stHngth 
at the longer endurance by a similar factor, 
figure 10. In practice, co ... rcial vehicle• travel
ling in convoy are likely to crou a given detail at 
a rate oorremponding to a frequency of about 1 Hz. 
For the typee of influence line ahovn in figure 3, 
conatituent cycles are developed at frequenciea of 
about 30 Hz. '?he higheat frequency that laboratory 
tHta can be run, about 120 H11 depending on the 
stiffneu of the teat pieoe, i• unlikely therefore 
to inorfase endurance by a aignificant factor. 

Figure 10. Effect of frequency on fatigue life. 
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There have been a n\lllber of inveatigationa into 
ettect• ot rest-periods. '?he moat notable work was 
by Whitman (28) who teated mild steel cantilever 
epecimena ·for durationa of up to 23,000 ho\D'a. 
Holes vere drilled to lover the fatigue atrength 
and •illllllate a welded joint. When co11p9red with 
continuou. cycling, it vaa found that the reat
perioda cauaed increues in endurance of about 18 
per cent and raised the c:ut-off stress by 17 per 
cent. Kore recently it was conaidered necessary to 
re-examine the effect of reat-perioda to check 
vb.ether behaviour ie similar for a welded joint. 
Testa vere conducted at 'l'RRL on a non-load-carrying 
fillet velded specimen. Different combinationa of 
re•t-perioda to cycling phaaea were 1188d but the 
lllllin ~t ot the progr .... vaa for equal times 
cycling and resting, and with static stress during 
the rest-period, figure 11. It waa found that at 
the lover 11tree11 and longer reet-perioda, there ma::r 
be a very mall increase in life. The pre•ence of 
differing levels of streea during the rest-period 
had no effect. It seems clear that although rest
perioda can cauae an increue in cyclic life, the 
effect is too small to be a significant factor in 
deeign. Moreover the effect ia opposite to that ot 
frequency so that high frequency continuoua cycling 
should not introduce significant net errors in 
fatigue aaae111!1111ent. 

Figure 11. Effects of reet-perioda on fatigue life. 
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In couideri.ng other •rror11 due to accelerating 

th• cycling, the 11011t worrying effect ia due to the 
reduction of real time expo•ur• by a factor of 500, 
pouibly .,re. Fatigue t .. te in normal ambient 
conditiona involve a llil.d form of corrosion conaidered 
by aome to be the ..ohani .. re11pon.ible for frequency 
effecta. Thia proceu involve• real time and it ia 
not pouible to lliJllllate it eatiefactorily vi.th the 
present level of undaetanding of corroaion over long 
perioda of time. There have been numeroua inveeti
gationa of corrosion and the conaenaua show that 
fatigue strength can be reduced by about 50 per cent. 
Endurance• under corroaion fatigue are strongly 
dependent upon applied fr•quency, low frequenciea 
giving the shortest lives. The literature on cor
rosion fatigue has been surveyed by Knight (~) who 
noted that there is an interaction between corrosion 
and fatigue 110 that when the ho are simultaneous 
the strength is lower than for the eum of the indi
vidual effects. Laboratory corrosion teats .re of 
necessity accelerated and there ia inaufficient know
ledge about longer term behaviour, for periods of 
several ye.re and more. The moat co111110n type of 
laboratory teat involves cycling a specimen which is 
i11111ereed in a salt water bath. Whilst such teats 
give conaervative data it is arguably more realistic 
to conaider fatigue of matariala exposed in a 
natural environment for longer times. Testa speci
fically related to bridges have been conducted on 
specimens exposed to marine environments for periods 
of up to two years. It vu found that fatigue 
etrengtha at 2.106 cycles were reduced by betv.en 20 
and 40 per cent (~) • Teets on reinforcement bars 
embedded in concrete beams which were loaded in 
flexure till cracking developed, involved exposures 
of up to one Y•~· It wu found that the fatigue 
strength at 2.10 cycle• va.a reduced by about 37 
per cent (~). In the current research programme of 
the TRRL, epeoimene .re being exposed in a natural 
marine environment for periods of up to ten ye.re. 
The first uaee8111ent vill be in 1980. 

3.4 Programmed Loading 

The term programmed loading refers to cycles of 
varying amplitude, whether random or non-random. 
Although fatigue testing is usually conducted at a 
constant amplitude of stress, bridges experience a 
spectrum of stre1111•11 which must be interpreted in 
relation to the available data. There has been a 
very coneiderable volume of reseuch into crack 
propagation and rupture life under programmed load
ing and it haa been found that eumaation of lineu 
cumulative damage• can be used eucceaafully in a 
v.riety of situation.. (•The Palmgl'en-Miner hypoth
esis (~) first proposed in 1924 in a study of the 
durability of ball bearinga.) It hu subsequently 
been ahown that a fracture mechanics analysis of 
crack propagation giTH the ume results u the lineu 
eumation of cumulative daap. The hypotheaia is 
currently very videly uaed and is embodied in the new 
British Standard for brid19 design. 

For analyeia of crack propagation under progrui
med loading, Baraoa (~) showed that the RMS nlue 
of the spectrum can be correlated vi.th conatant 
amplitude loading. Thie gave very good results for 
different apeotra. Overbeek• (~) conducted an 
unusually comprehenain progremme of teste on spot 
welded lap joints. Thi• work ift notable becaWM it 
in"tOlved endurance• of up to 10 cycles and the 
teats includad narrow-band ~leigh and broad-band 
Gauseian spectra. The rupture data correlated using 
RMS nluee of atresa. Thia work i• very significant 
becauae there is a dearth of data for broad-band 

spectra relevant to fatigue of joint• in ortho
tropic bridge decka. Yamada and Albrecht (J§_) 
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teated I-belllll8 vi.th welded cover plates and butt 
jointed platee, using a stress spectrum recorded on 
a relevant bridge detail. In analysis of the data 
the programmed loading was expressed in ter11111 of 
RMC (Root Mean Cube) rather than RMS becauae sum
mation of crack propagation uaing fracture mechanics 
involve• an exponent of 3. It vu confirmed that 
RMC etre11ee11 correlate vi.th conetant amplitude 
fatigue. Schilling and Klippstein (ll,) teated 
similar epecimena using a Rayleigh diatribution 
which wu shown to represent a meaaured spectrum of 
etreeeee. It wu found that the equivalent etreeeee, 
whether calculated from cumulative damage or RMS 
valuea, correlated with conatant amplitude data. 

Clearly a luge proportion of traffic induced 
etree11e11 ere below the fatigue limit (cut-off 
stress). The fatigue limit ie the lowest etreee 
that vill propagate cracks from a representative 
size of defect and ie therefore influenced by the 
initial state of the specimens. Once a crack hu 
propagated a finite dietance, lower etrHH• become 
~ng. Gurney (~) calculated the extent of 
this effect for eenral conditio1111 and in a typical 
oue found that a joint having a cut-off of 56.6 
N/1m2 for conatant amplitude fatigue hall an effect
ive cut-off of 42 N/-2 under progr .. ed loading. 
Thie work is currently being extended to the spec
trum given in the proposed Britiah Standard. 

4. Concluaiona 

There haTe been a number of cues of fatigue 
cracks developing in et'eel bridges under no~ 
traffic. 'l'heee may be loo•ely clueified u being 
uaociated with welded attachment• to main steel 
girdare, welded connectio1111 in orthotropic steel 
decka, and component• subjected to reeonant vibra
tion. In dHign of welded connection. it is 
neceeeary to uee.. fatigue performance ueing the 
beet current procedures. In thi11 paper special 
attention is given to orthotropic steel decke and 
the following point• emerged:- · 

1. Vehicle induced etreeees in unsurfaced 
orthotropic deck details may be calculated vi.th 
adequate accuracy using methods such u finite 
strip analysis. The composite action of asphalt 
surfacing reduces stresses close to the deck plate 
by factors of up to 10 to 1. Current practice is 
to ignore this composite action in design calcula
tion and regard it as a hidden factor of safety. 

2. For the types of traffic induced etre•• 
cycle in orthotropio decks, it ie necessary to 
count conatituent cycles vi.thin the major cycle 
produced by a vehicle. D&Mge UHHed from range
paire can be about tvice that assessed from major 
cycles alone. . 

3. In laboratory tests to eimu.late fatigue of 
highw;r bridges it is neceNary to uee l.rge epeci
meu that can retain residual welding etre ... • and 
have realistic plate thickneaeee. Applied etr••••• 
should be Hlected so that cyclic endurancH 8 exceed 107 cyclH and ehould preferably run to 10 
cycle• uaing relevant programed loading. 

4. Re.idual streee•• play a eignificant role 
in fatigue proceeeH. The al.ope of the S/lf CUl'Te 
ia steepened and the etreN range ia the dollli.nallt 
factor for pulsating-tension and puah-pull loading. 
Pulaating-COllpl'eaeion has the same logaritbldc S/lf 
alope u pulaating-tenaion but exhibit• lonpr 
endurance11. 

5. Accelerated teating at high frequency and 
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continuowi cycling ie unlikely to introduce eeriowi 
error• in ••tililation of liT•• up to about 107 eyolee. 
Effect• ~ be lllCll'e eignifioant at lower etreeeee 
.. mociated with cut-off. 
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